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The extent to which socioeconomic (dis)advantage is transmitted between generations is receiving increasing
attention from academics and policymakers. However, few studies have investigated whether there is a spatial
dimension to this intergenerational transmission of (dis)advantage. Drawing on the concept of neighbourhood
biographies, this study contends that there are links between the places individuals live with their parents and their
subsequent neighbourhood experiences as independent adults. Using individual-level register data tracking the
whole Stockholm population from 1990 to 2008, and bespoke neighbourhoods, this study is the first to use
sequencing techniques to construct individual neighbourhood histories. Through visualisation methods and
ordered logit models, we demonstrate that the socioeconomic composition of the neighbourhood children lived in
before they left the parental home is strongly related to the status of the neighbourhood they live in 5, 12 and 18
years later. Children living with their parents in high poverty concentration neighbourhoods are very likely to end
up in similar neighbourhoods much later in life. The parental neighbourhood is also important in predicting the
cumulative exposure to poverty concentration neighbourhoods over a long period of early adulthood. Ethnic
minorities were found to have the longest cumulative exposure to poverty concentration neighbourhoods. These
findings imply that for some groups, disadvantage is both inherited and highly persistent.
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Introduction
There is a large body of literature investigating the
intergenerational transmission of (dis)advantage. It has
long been recognised that ‘the fortunes of children are
linked to their parents’ (Becker and Tomes 1979, 1153),
and it is now well established that individual charac-
teristics, such as labour market earnings and educa-
tional attainment, correlate strongly between parents
and children (D’Addio 2007). The extent to which
socioeconomic (dis)advantage is transmitted between
generations is receiving increasing attention from
policymakers. According to the UK government report
Opening doors, breaking barriers: a strategy for social
mobility,
In Britain today, life chances are narrowed for too many by
the circumstances of their birth: the home they’re born into,
the neighbourhood they grow up in or the jobs their parents
do. Patterns of inequality are imprinted from one generation
to the next. (Nick Clegg, Cabinet Office 2011, 3)
This liberal belief in the importance of severing the
links between ascribed or inherited characteristics and
individual attainment has become an important policy
objective across the developed world, advocated for
both equity and efficiency reasons (OECD 2010).
It has been suggested – sometimes implicitly – that
the intergenerational transmission of (dis)advantage
also has a spatial dimension (Duncan and Raudenbush
2001; Jencks and Mayer 1990; Sampson and Wilson
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1995; van Ham et al. 2012). The idea is that children
who grow up in poverty concentration neighbourhoods
might be more likely than others to end up in such a
neighbourhood as adults. To our knowledge there is
only one study to date that empirically investigates this
spatial dimension (see Vartanian et al. 2007).
The possibility of a spatial dimension to intergener-
ational transmission of (dis)advantage is highly relevant
for the literature on neighbourhood effects. This
literature investigates whether living in a poverty
concentration neighbourhood (see Wilson 1987) has a
negative effect on residents’ life chances (related to, for
example, income, education and health), over and
above the effect of their individual characteristics (see
Ellen and Turner 1997; Galster 2002; Manley and van
Ham 2012). Despite an enormous and growing body of
literature on neighbourhood effects, there is little
agreement on the causal mechanisms that might
produce them, their relative importance compared
with individual characteristics, and under which cir-
cumstances and where these effects are important (van
Ham et al. 2012). A major problem in identifying causal
neighbourhood effects is that people do not randomly
select their neighbourhoods, and as a result parameter
estimates for these effects are biased (Durlauf 2004;
van Ham and Manley 2010). This process of neigh-
bourhood selection, which over the life course cumu-
latively creates an individual’s neighbourhood
biography, may be influenced by the parental neigh-
bourhood. Consequently, individual life outcomes
might not only be related to the current neighbour-
hood, but also to neighbourhood histories.
Insight into the neighbourhood histories of individ-
uals will not only benefit the literature on neighbour-
hood effects, but will also contribute to our
understanding of both segregation and residential
mobility processes. Many studies of residential mobility
use the life course approach as a starting point and
analyse longitudinal data, but few studies investigate
true life courses empirically as they only investigate
transitions in states between two years (e.g. Rabe and
Taylor 2010). As a result, very little is known about the
wider neighbourhood biographies within which these
events and transitions are situated. This is problematic,
as the biographical context within which an event
occurs can condition its significance and meaning
(Coulter and van Ham forthcoming; Dykstra and van
Wissen 1999). For example, a move from an affluent
neighbourhood to a poverty concentration neighbour-
hood has a very different meaning depending on
whether the stay in this poor neighbourhood is tempo-
rary or more permanent.
This is the first paper to construct the entire
neighbourhood histories of a large group of individuals
over a long period of time. We investigated the
intergenerational transmission of neighbourhood pov-
erty in Stockholm through the effect of the parental
neighbourhood on individual neighbourhood biogra-
phies over a period of almost two decades. This study
hypothesised that the parental neighbourhood has
predictive value for neighbourhood outcomes later in
life and for the cumulative exposure to poverty
concentration neighbourhoods over the life course. To
relate the neighbourhood careers of parental home
leavers in the Stockholm metropolitan area to the last
neighbourhood they lived in with their parents, we used
1990–2008 longitudinal register data from the GeoS-
weden database. We defined poverty concentration
neighbourhoods based on the percentage of low-
income neighbours in the local area. We used bespoke
neighbourhoods based on the characteristics of the 500
people living closest to each individual (Östh et al.
forthcoming) and used innovative sequencing tech-
niques to visualise individual neighbourhood histories
(for a residential mobility application see Coulter and
van Ham forthcoming). Sweden provides an excellent
case study for the analysis of the intergenerational
transmission of neighbourhood characteristics, because
despite evidence for increasing social polarisation
(Hedin et al. 2012), Sweden is widely considered to
be one of the least stratified Western societies (on the
nature of welfare states in Western societies see
Esping-Andersen 1990). As a result, this study provides
an important counterweight to studies on US and
British societies that dominate the segregation litera-
ture (Maloutas 2012).
Literature review
To link our understanding of residential mobility
(histories) and neighbourhood choice to the literature
on intergenerational transmission of (dis)advantage,
this study adopts the life course approach as used in
many residential mobility studies (Clark and Huang
2003). In contrast with the more normative and
deterministic life cycle approach, life course theory
argues that individuals experience their own unique
sequence of life events as they age (Clark and
Dieleman 1996; Geist and McManus 2008; van Ham
2012). As a result, individual lives can be thought of as
unique personal biographies (Dykstra and van Wissen
1999; Elder 1994). Mulder and Hooimeijer (1999)
argue that the life events occurring within these
personal biographies can be grouped into four parallel
life course careers. In this framework, it is the sequence
of events experienced in these interlinking household,
labour force, education and housing careers that
influence an individual’s residential mobility behaviour
throughout their lifetime (Clark and Withers 2007).
Crucially, the life course model posits that an individ-
ual’s choices and behaviours can be strongly affected by
the events or states they have experienced earlier in
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their life (Dykstra and van Wissen 1999; Feijten 2005;
Feijten et al. 2008). Adopting a life course approach
therefore guides researchers to analyse the occurrence
of events within the long-term individual biography and
macro-context within which these are situated (Aisen-
brey and Fasang 2010).
While the evolution of housing careers across the
life course has been a focus for much housing and
mobility research (Clark et al. 2003; Feijten and Mul-
der 2005), most studies have been based around the
empirical analysis of either cross-sectional data con-
taining some retrospective information, or short peri-
ods of longitudinal data (e.g. Clark and Ledwith 2006;
Geist and McManus 2008). The result is a focus on
year-to-year mobility instead of mobility biographies
over the life course. Such studies typically show that
households often move between dwellings to adjust
their space consumption in response to their changing
household needs (Clark and Dieleman 1996; Clark and
Huang 2003). Changes in household composition are
also often associated with moves to different types of
dwellings in different types of neighbourhoods (Mulder
and Hooimeijer 1999). In general, younger adults and
singles prefer to live in neighbourhoods located closer
to jobs and amenities in city centres, while households
with children prefer to live in suburban locations (see
Kim et al. 2005). Only a few studies of residential
mobility and housing careers have focused on con-
structing and analysing individual mobility biographies
over longer periods of time, using long-running panel
surveys (e.g. Coulter and van Ham forthcoming;
Pollock 2007; Stovel and Bolan 2004). These studies
have outlined new ways of conceptualising and con-
structing housing biographies, either as visual timelines
(Coulter and van Ham forthcoming) or by using
optimal matching methods to identify clusters of similar
residential histories (Pollock 2007; Stovel and Bolan
2004).
Given that residential mobility involves neighbour-
hood as well as dwelling selection, it is surprising that few
studies have extended the life course approach to
investigate neighbourhood biographies. An increase in
socio-economic status over the life course has been
found to promote mobility into a more affluent neigh-
bourhood (Rossi 1980; South andCrowder 1997; see also
Clark et al. 2003). Vartanian et al. (2007) noted that at
the same time welfare receipt, public housing (Kasarda
1988) and homeownership (South and Crowder 1997)
have been found to be limiting mobility into better
neighbourhoods. In general it can therefore be expected
that an analysis of neighbourhood biographies will show
upward trajectories of neighbourhood status across
individual lives. However, there are indications that this
might not be equally true for all ethnic groups (Simpson
and Finney 2009). Generally speaking, ethnic minorities
live in significantly worse neighbourhoods than ethnic
majority groups (Crowder and South 2005; Massey et al.
1994; Quillian 2003) and ethnic minorities are less likely
to translate human capital into upward residential
mobility (South and Deane 1993; Vartanian et al. 2007).
The few studies that have analysed the types of
places in which individuals live across their life course
have tended to distinguish places according to their
population size or physical characteristics rather than
their socioeconomic composition. For instance, Stovel
and Bolan (2004) distinguish nine ‘place-types’ ranging
from sparsely populated rural areas to large metropol-
itan centres. In contrast, Feijten et al. (2008) classified
neighbourhoods according to whether they were
located in central city, suburban or rural areas. This
study found that the neighbourhood in which an
individual grew up was related to the types of places
they lived in later in life (see also Blaauboer 2011).
Feijten et al. argue that this may be because children
are socialised into preferring a similar type of neigh-
bourhood to that in which they grew up. Similar
arguments have been put forward to explain the
intergenerational transmission of dwelling preferences
(see Helderman and Mulder 2007; Kurz 2004; Mulder
and Smits 1998). Hence, children growing up in an
owned property are more likely to exhibit preferences
for homeownership as adults (Henretta 1984).
In a spatially segmented housing market, such
preferences are also likely to affect neighbourhood
choice. As stated in the introduction, to our knowledge
there is only one study that explicitly investigated the
intergenerational transmission of neighbourhood type
(Vartanian et al. 2007). This study used sibling data
from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics linked with
US Census data. Their results confirmed the hypothesis
that childhood neighbourhood disadvantage has nega-
tive effects on adult neighbourhood quality for those
living in the lowest quality neighbourhoods (Vartanian
et al. 2007). They argue that family poverty and the
likelihood of residing in disadvantaged neighbourhoods
is inherited across generations (cf. Henretta 1984). This
means that children who grow up in poor neighbour-
hoods are more likely to reside in similar environments
as adults. Vartanian and colleagues explain their
findings with neighbourhood effects theory. They
suggest that children growing up in poverty areas will
experience negative neighbourhood effects on their
income and employment opportunities, limiting their
subsequent options in the housing market as an
independent adult. Furthermore, growing up in a
poverty neighbourhood may result in negative effects
on their perceptions of their future possibilities of
moving to more advantaged neighbourhoods, which
may make them even more likely to remain in poverty
neighbourhoods as adults.
There are a number of cultural reasons why the type
of neighbourhood an individual lived in with their
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parents may condition their subsequent neighbourhood
experiences. A particularly important mechanism for
the transmission of neighbourhood quality could be
through the inheritance of social norms. Social norms
evolve over the life course and are dependent on the
type, number and nature of contacts made between
people and the environment to which they are exposed.
In the parent to child relationship, the greatest impact
parents can make on their children’s values will be
while the child is growing up. Thus, the neighbourhood
in which an individual lives as a child could shape their
future neighbourhood career. By extension, we can
consider whether or not individuals growing up in
neighbourhoods that occupy lower positions in the
neighbourhood hierarchy are likely to live in similar
neighbourhoods later in life, or if they are able to
experience neighbourhood hierarchy mobility and
move into neighbourhoods with a higher status.
Parents may also socialise their children within
certain groups with the (tacit) expectation that they
will acquire the cultural traits of these groups.
Children will also acquire the norms of their parents
as a result of parental actions mediated through their
immediate social environment. As they grow up
children learn through interaction and observation,
potentially adopting the traits that they then enact in
later life. This could influence their later behaviour, by
altering the types of people they prefer to associate
with, the places that they visit and work and, impor-
tantly for this paper, the type of places (neighbour-
hoods) that they wish to live in (see Bisin and Verdier
1998). In addition, the intergenerational transmission
of earnings, income and educational achievement
(D’Addio 2007; Solon 1999) is also likely to link the
neighbourhood biographies of children and parents.
Given the divergent neighbourhood experiences of
ethnic groups, ethnicity may be an important factor
mediating the intergenerational transmission of neigh-
bourhood (dis)advantage.
Based on the above discussion we expect that the
neighbourhood biographies of children leaving the
parental home will be related to the parental neigh-
bourhood status. More precisely, we expect that chil-
dren from poverty concentration neighbourhoods are
more likely to sort into poor neighbourhoods as adults
than children from more affluent neighbourhoods. We
expect the intergenerational transmission of neighbour-
hood disadvantage to be especially strong for those
with parents living in the poorest neighbourhoods. We
also expect the transmission effects to be stronger for
ethnic minority children than for ethnic majority
children. Given that cultural and housing market
factors may be relevant for transmission processes, we
anticipate the effects of parental neighbourhood char-
acteristics to persist even after controlling for the life
course attainment of children.
Data and methods
The data used for this study are derived from GeoS-
weden, a longitudinal micro-database containing the
entire Swedish population tracked from 1990 to 2008.
The database is constructed from a number of different
annual administrative registers and includes demo-
graphic, geographic and socio-economic data for each
individual living in Sweden. Within this database, it is
possible to follow people over an 18-year period and
construct their full neighbourhood histories.
In this study we restricted our selection to people
living in the Stockholm metropolitan region,1 to ensure
that the definition of ‘neighbourhood’ was as consistent
as possible. It is clear that neighbourhoods in the highly
rural far north of Sweden are very different from inner-
city neighbourhoods, while two neighbourhoods within
the Stockholm metropolitan region are more likely to
be a similar size. To some extent, Stockholm can be
described as a microcosm representing Swedish society,
but on the other hand, Stockholm has some unique
characteristics (see Hedin et al. 2012). Stockholm has
relatively high incomes and housing costs, lower levels
of unemployment and higher levels of job creation than
the rest of Sweden. The Stockholm metropolitan area
also stands out with low average ages, higher than
average educational levels, greater shares of migrants
born abroad and low fertility rates. The within Stock-
holm variation between neighbourhoods in demo-
graphic structure, socio-economic status and housing
market characteristics is considerable, making Stock-
holm a good candidate for studies of intergenerational
transmission of neighbourhood effects.
To identify home leavers, we restricted the selection
to individuals who were between 16 and 25 years old
and living with their parents in 1990 who had left the
parental home by 1991. These selections resulted in a
total of 13 526 parental home leavers for whom we can
construct neighbourhood histories. It is important to
note that this is the full population of Stockholm
metropolitan region home leavers in 1990–1991, not a
sample. Age was not included in our multivariate
models because the effect of age was not significant and
because including age did not qualitatively affect the
parameters of the other variables included.
Instead of using standard administrative neighbour-
hoods, we used bespoke neighbourhoods defined using
the characteristics of the 500 persons living closest to
each individual in the dataset. Using Equipop software
(Östh et al. forthcoming) and a dataset with
100 9 100-metre geo-coordinates2 (the smallest geo-
graphical coding available in the dataset), the charac-
teristics of the 500 nearest neighbours (people) were
calculated for each location. We have repeated this for
each year (1990–2008), so neighbourhoods are allowed
to change over time.
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The advantage of this definition compared with
using standard administrative neighbourhoods is that
the resulting neighbourhood characteristics are a better
representation of the actual residential environment of
each individual (avoiding boundary effects). For this
study on the intergenerational transmission of neigh-
bourhood poverty, the main neighbourhood variable of
interest was the share of low-income people in the
bespoke neighbourhood, where income is defined as
personal income from work.3 Individuals were categor-
ised as having a low income if their income fell into the
lowest quintile of the entire Swedish income distribu-
tion. Using the Equipop software, we calculated the
percentage of low-income neighbours among the 500
nearest neighbours of working age for each residential
location. The final step was to create quintiles based on
this neighbourhood characteristic. Neighbourhoods in
the first quintile contain the lowest concentration of
low-income individuals and neighbourhoods in the fifth
quintile contain the highest concentration of low-
income individuals. Henceforth we refer to these
fifth-quintile neighbourhoods as ‘poverty concentration
neighbourhoods’. Table I gives some basic information
on each of the five neighbourhood quintiles for both
1990 and 2008.4 It can be seen that poverty concentra-
tion neighbourhoods (quintile 5) have the highest
percentage of low-income people, the highest share of
ethnic minorities and the highest share of public rental
dwellings in both years.
The type of neighbourhood where an individual lives
can change over time due to residential moves and due
to changes in the neighbourhood composition. Because
this study focuses on how residential mobility constructs
neighbourhood histories, we only allowed the neigh-
bourhood quintile of an individual to change after an
actual residential move. Given that neighbourhoods
remain relatively constant in the short term (see for
instance Meen et al. 2007), this decision will not bias
our results. We measure childhood neighbourhood
experience by using the last neighbourhood children
lived in before they left the parental home. This is
largely a pragmatic decision made to enable us to follow
people for as long as possible. It has been shown
previously that neighbourhood characteristics are highly
correlated throughout childhood, so using the last
childhood neighbourhood should only produce limited
bias (Kuntz et al. 2003; Vartanian et al. 2007).
We then created individual neighbourhood quintile
sequences using a visualisation method (for another
application see Coulter and van Ham forthcoming). To
our knowledge this method has not previously been
used to investigate individual neighbourhood histories.
Individual sequences were created using SQ-Ados in
Stata (version 11). These track the ordering of an
element variable over each of the person-years pro-
vided by each respondent (Brzinsky-Fay et al. 2006). In
this case, the element is the neighbourhood income
quintile. The resultant individual neighbourhood his-
tories can be combined and visualised as a series of
personal timelines (see Figures 1–3). Within these
plots, each horizontal line contains the neighbourhood
history of an individual between 1990 and 2008. The
timeline is colour coded for each of the years based on
the neighbourhood income quintile experienced in that
year. The first segment in each individual history
represents the neighbourhood income quintile of the
parental address (remember that the study population
only includes individuals who left the parental home
between 1990 and 1991). All subsequent coloured
segments represent the neighbourhoods that people
lived in after leaving the parental home. If there is no
change of colour from one year to the next, the
individual has not moved, or has relocated but not
changed neighbourhood quality. The GeoSweden data
are particularly suitable for constructing neighbour-
hood histories because there is almost no attrition (as it
is based on register data), and as a result we were able
to construct neighbourhood histories for the full
population of home leavers in the Stockholm metro-
politan region. This would not have been possible using
Table I Descriptives of neighbourhood quintiles (1990 and 2008)
Neighbourhood
quintiles
1990 2008
% low-income
neighbours
% ethnic
minorities % public rentals
% low-income
neighbours
% ethnic
minorities % public rentals
Mean Std Dev. Mean Std Dev. Mean Std Dev. Mean Std Dev. Mean Std Dev. Mean Std Dev.
1 (low poverty) 10.1 1.5 2.2 2.0 6.7 17.0 9.6 1.4 6.4 5.3 4.6 13.7
2 13.2 0.7 3.8 3.6 20.2 28.3 12.3 0.6 7.2 6.1 8.9 19.4
3 15.5 0.7 5.2 4.6 34.3 35.6 14.5 0.7 8.3 6.9 11.9 22.8
4 18.1 0.9 7.2 5.9 48.3 39.9 17.4 1.1 9.7 8.1 14.9 25.9
5 (poverty
concentration)
24.1 5.4 18.9 15.3 61.5 39.7 24.8 6.2 16.3 15.1 26.4 36.0
Note: The large differences in the share of public rentals in all quintiles between the years 1990 and 2008 are due to tenure transformations
where public rental dwellings are turned into private rental or cooperative dwellings
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panel data, which often exhibit a high rate of partic-
ipant attrition in the first years of data collection. This
attrition results in a high number of incomplete
neighbourhood histories (see also Coulter and van
Ham forthcoming).
With 13 526 parental home leavers in our research
population, the visualisation technique described above
would result in a similar number of colour-coded
neighbourhood histories. Because of limitations to
software, computer screens and printers (limited num-
ber of pixels), we had to take a random sample of these
histories for display in Figures 1–3 (see the figures for
details of the random samples used). To be certain that
the figures provide a true representation of the full
population of home leavers, we re-ran the analyses
several times. The results appeared to be stable (not
shown).
Next we modelled the individual neighbourhood
histories in two different ways. We first modelled the
neighbourhood quintile at 5,5 12 and 18 years after
leaving the parental home. The dependent variable is
the neighbourhood quintile based on the percentage of
low-income neighbours. Because the dependent vari-
able is ordinal, we used ordered logit regression. This
model is also known as the proportional odds model
because the odds ratio of the event is independent of
the relevant category. In ordered logit, a linear function
is estimated of the independent variables and a set of
cut points, which represent an underlying score (for a
housing-related example see Feijten and Mulder 2005;
for an example with neighbourhoods see van Ham and
Manley 2009). The coefficients of the independent
variables can be interpreted as coefficients estimated in
an ordinary logit model. Filling in the full regression
equation produces a raw outcome value for each
observation in the data. To evaluate the probability
that an individual lives in one of the five neighbour-
hood quintiles it is necessary to calculate a probability
for all five categories using the model outcome and the
four cut points (identified as K1 to K4) produced by the
model. For example, the probability to live in a quintile
1 neighbourhood is:
P ¼ 1
1þ expðoutcome K1Þ
The probability of living in a quintile 2, 3 or 4
neighbourhood can be calculated using the following
equation where Kn represents the cut point associated
with the category in question:
P ¼ 1
1þ expðoutcome KnÞ
 1
1þ expðoutcome Kn1Þ
The probability of living in a quintile 5 neighbour-
hood is:
P ¼ 1 1
1þ expðoutcome K4Þ
When combined, the probabilities for all five cate-
gories will add up to 1, while the most likely destination
neighbourhood will be identified as the one with the
highest probability (see Menard 2002). Finally, we used
linear regression to model the number of years an
individual home leaver was exposed to quintile 5
neighbourhoods (poverty concentration neighbour-
hoods) over the 18-year period.
Both the ordered logit models of neighbourhood
quintiles after 5, 12 and 18 years and the linear model
of cumulative exposure to poverty concentration neigh-
bourhoods include the same set of independent vari-
ables (see Table II for an overview). The most
important independent variable is the parental neigh-
bourhood quintile in the year before leaving the
parental home (1990). Table II shows that in 1995,
5 years after leaving the parental home, the distribu-
tion by neighbourhood quintile differs significantly
from 1990 when children were still living with their
parents. By 1995, the majority of home leavers had
moved to higher poverty concentration neighbour-
hoods (quintile 4 and especially 5). By 2002 many
home leavers had recovered some of the parental
neighbourhood status and by 2008 the distribution of
neighbourhood poverty status is roughly similar to 1990
again.
Household characteristics are measured by two
different variables: whether the individual is single or
lives in a registered couple (i.e. is married/registered
partner or is cohabiting with a common child) and
whether the individual has any children below
18 years of age. Ethnicity is measured using country
of birth, separating Swedish born from those born in
Western and non-Western countries. In our analyses,
we combined the Swedish born and those born in
other Western countries and focus especially on the
non-Western born, from here on referred to as
‘ethnic minorities’. It was not possible to identify
first and subsequent generation immigrants because
data on parents’ countries of birth were incomplete.
The socioeconomic variables include whether the
individual is currently studying, the highest completed
level of education (where ‘medium’ refers to a high-
school degree and a ‘high’ education refers to a
university degree), income from work (measured in
10 000 SEK) and whether the individual receives
social benefits. Finally, we also control for housing
tenure.
In the ordered logit models (Table IV) we have
measured the independent variables at each of the
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modelling years: for 1995 (5 years after leaving the
parental home); for 2002 (after 12 years); and for
2008 (after 18 years). In the cumulative exposure
model (Table V) we have recoded some of the
variables so that they measure exposure over the 18-
year period (for example, the number of years
someone has lived in a public rental dwelling over
the 18-year period). A set of descriptive statistics of
the data use for the years 1990, 1995, 2002 and 2008
can be found in Table II.
Results
Table III shows the cumulative exposure of people to the
five neighbourhood poverty quintiles by parental neigh-
bourhood in 1990. The results show that there is a clear
relationship between the type of parental neighbour-
hood and the cumulative exposure to the five neigh-
bourhood quintiles over the subsequent neighbourhood
career. Those who lived with their parents in a low
poverty concentration neighbourhood (quintile 1) in
1990 are much more likely to spend time in this type of
neighbourhood (17.9% of the next 18 years) than those
who lived with their parents in a high poverty concen-
tration neighbourhood (quintile 5) in 1990 (only 8.9% of
the next 18 years). Conversely, those who livedwith their
parents in high poverty concentration neighbourhoods
are much more likely to spend time in such a neigh-
bourhood (48.8% of the next 18 years) compared with
those who lived with their parents in low poverty
Table II Descriptive statistics of research population in 1990 (when living with parents), 1995, 2002 and 2008
1990 1995 2002 2008
Share males 48.7 48.7 48.7 48.7
Age Mean (Std dev.) 21.04 (2.18) 26.04 (2.18) 33.04 (2.18) 39.04 (2.18)
Share ethnic minoritiesa 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2
Neighbourhood quintile
1 24.7 7.9 17.1 21.2
2 17.9 8.9 14.6 17.0
3 15.0 14.6 15.5 18.4
4 16.2 23.2 22.7 19.5
5 26.2 45.5 30.1 24.0
Share with children 7.4 31.5 63.3 75.4
Share couples (ref = singles) 8.2 32.1 59.0 66.7
Share students 32.7 14.8 6.5 2.5
Level of education
Low 60.3 53.1 45.4 42.6
Medium 38.1 40.5 37.6 36.7
High 1.6 6.5 17.0 20.7
Share employedb – 79.5 89.4 92.1
Income from work (10 000 SEK) Mean (Std dev.) 8.89 (5.32) 13.91 (8.13) 24.93 (17.39) 33.94 (29.24)
Share receiving social benefits 5.9 6.6 1.5 1.4
Housing tenure
Home ownership 50.4 12.0 35.8 50.4
Cooperative 11.5 33.0 22.4 21.7
Private rental 9.2 25.6 16.7 10.5
Public rental 19.5 23.8 13.4 10.3
N 13 530 13 530 13 530 13 530
Note: Values in percentages unless otherwise stated. Due to missing data on some individuals/years, values do not always add up to 100%
aBy ethnic minorities, we refer to people born in non-Western countries
bDue to a change in measurement of employment status between 1992 and 1993, we do not report figures for 1990
Table III Cumulative exposure to neighbourhood income quintiles 1991–2008 (years of exposure as percentage of total
years)
Parental neighbourhood in 1990 (quintiles)
Cumulative exposure to neighbourhood income quintiles 1991–2008
1 2 3 4 5 Total
1 Low poverty neighbourhood 17.9 14.9 16.0 20.6 30.6 100
2 16.3 14.7 16.9 21.9 30.3 100
3 13.1 12.8 16.9 23.6 33.6 100
4 10.6 10.9 15.7 24.4 38.3 100
5 Poverty concentration neighbourhood 8.9 9.0 13.1 20.3 48.8 100
Note: Authors’ calculations on GeoSweden dataset
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concentration neighbourhoods (30.6% of the next
18 years). These results suggest that the parental neigh-
bourhood does indeed have an effect on the neighbour-
hood biographies of children during their adult life.
Those who grew up in a poverty concentration neigh-
bourhood can expect long periods of exposure to this
type of neighbourhood in the rest of their lives. Accord-
ing to the neighbourhood effects literature, such expo-
sure to poverty concentration neighbourhoods can have
consequences for individual outcomes.
Figure 1(a)–(c) shows full 18-year neighbourhood
histories of parental home leavers, organised by the
neighbourhood quintile of the parents’ residential
address in 1990. Each horizontal line is a unique
individual neighbourhood history. A change of colour
indicates a move to another neighbourhood quintile.
Figure 1(a) shows the neighbourhood histories of those
whose parents lived in low poverty concentration
neighbourhoods (quintile 1, represented by the colour
blue) in 1990. The histories have been ordered based
on neighbourhood quintile in 1990, 1991, 1992, etc.
Therefore all individual neighbourhood histories in this
figure start with a blue line segment. In the first year
after leaving the parental home, a large group of home
leavers from these relatively affluent neighbourhoods
move to a poverty concentration neighbourhood (quin-
tile 5, represented by the colour grey), but the vast
majority recover neighbourhood status over the sub-
sequent years. It is striking to see the variety in
neighbourhood histories among our research popula-
tion. Previous studies have only investigated year-to-
year transitions between neighbourhood types, and we
are able to visualise the full histories in all their
complexity. The final column to the right of the figure
shows the same data but sorted by the final destination
neighbourhood quintile in 2008. Here it can be seen
that there is a relatively equal distribution across all 5
quintiles, although there seems to be a slight bias
towards the higher quintiles. Nevertheless, only a small
proportion of those whose parents lived in the first
quintile end up in the same quintile 18 years later. Any
intergenerational transmission of neighbourhood
advantage clearly takes a great deal of time to appear.
Figure 1(b) shows the neighbourhood histories of
those whose parents lived in quintile 3 neighbourhoods
(the middle category, represented by the green colour).
Figure 1(b) shows a pattern that is roughly comparable
with that in Figure 1(a), although those starting in
quintile 3 are slightly more likely to move to quintile 3
and 4 neighbourhoods immediately after leaving the
parental home. It is striking that those who started in
quintiles 1 and 3 have very similar outcomes after
18 years (compare the final columns of Figures 1(a)
and (b)). After 18 years there is a roughly equal
distribution over the 5 neighbourhood types, regardless
of where people started.
Figure 1(c) shows a radically different picture.
These are the histories of those whose parents lived
in quintile 5 (high poverty concentration) neighbour-
hoods in 1990 (represented by the colour grey).
Table III has already shown that these people are
much more likely than others to be exposed to poverty
concentration neighbourhoods over their life course.
Two thirds of the home leavers with parents in a high
poverty concentration neighbourhood move to a similar
neighbourhood when they leave the parental home.
Over the years, many subsequently move to more
affluent neighbourhoods. Nevertheless, the final col-
umn in Figure 1(c) shows that after 18 years they are
much more likely than others to live in a poverty
concentration neighbourhood themselves. It is impor-
tant to note that the neighbourhood careers of those
starting in high poverty concentration neighbourhoods
are very diverse. Many histories show episodes in
quintile 1 and 2 neighbourhoods (represented by the
colours blue and red), but not as many as in Figure 1(a)
with the histories of those starting off in low poverty
neighbourhoods. Although there is clear evidence of
intergenerational transmission of neighbourhood pov-
erty in Figure 1(a)–(c), the neighbourhood careers of
individuals starting in similar types of neighbourhoods
are also highly heterogeneous in the short term.
Figure 2 shows the neighbourhood histories of
ethnic minority children who lived with their parents
in a poverty concentration neighbourhood (quintile 5)
in 1990. The difference with the full population
(Figure 1(c)) is striking. Ethnic minorities are much
more likely than the general population (the majority
of whom are Swedish-born) to move into high poverty
concentration neighbourhood in the year they leave the
parental home. They are also much more likely to
spend a considerable amount of time in poverty
concentration neighbourhoods during their neighbour-
hood histories. However, perhaps the most striking
difference between Figures 1(c) and 2 is the difference
in the final destinations of the ethnic minorities
compared with the general population. Individuals
from ethnic minorities with parents in a high poverty
concentration neighbourhood are much more likely
than others (roughly two thirds compared with about
one third) to end up in a similar type neighbourhood
after 18 years. The figures demonstrate that neigh-
bourhood disadvantage is transmitted particularly
strongly between generations of ethnic minority fami-
lies. It is important to keep in mind that the ‘choice’ to
live in low-income neighbourhoods may also be a
positive one, based on social networks or proximity to
specific facilities (Manley and van Ham 2011).
Figures 1 and 2 contain selections of neighbourhood
histories based on the parental neighbourhood in 1990.
There are many other ways in which the neighbourhood
histories can be ordered and categorised. One such
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 1 Neighbourhood histories 1990–2008 (10% sample of histories) of those leaving the parental home 1990–1991
by parental neighbourhood quintile (1, 3 and 5). (a) Parental neighbourhood quintile 1 in 1990 (low poverty
neighbourhood). (b) Parental neighbourhood quintile 3 in 1990. (c) Parental neighbourhood quintile 5 in 1990 (poverty
concentration neighbourhood)
Source: Authors’ calculations on GeoSweden dataset
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alternative categorisation is based on whether people
show downward or upward mobility over the period
1990–2008, or whether they experience a stable history
over this timeframe. As an illustration, we show the
stable mobility histories in Figure 3. In this figure all
five parental neighbourhood quintiles are represented
on the left hand side. Each of the histories starts with
the same colour it ends with (the same neighbourhood
quintile) and hence we labelled these stable neigh-
bourhood histories. A major advantage of our visuali-
sation method is that it reveals that although the
histories are stable in terms of starting and end points,
there is a lot of mobility in between. The colour coding
clearly shows that the stable quintile 1 histories show
Figure 2 Neighbourhood histories 1990–2008, ethnic minorities (no sample but full population) with parental
neighbourhood quintile 5 in 1990
Source: Authors’ calculations on GeoSweden dataset
Figure 3 Stable neighbourhood histories 1990–2008 with same neighbourhood in 2008 as parental neighbourhood in
1990 (25% sample)
Source: Authors’ calculations on GeoSweden dataset
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many more episodes in quintile 1 and 2 (blue and red)
than the other histories. On the other hand, the stable
quintile 5 (high poverty concentration neighbourhoods)
histories contain many more episodes in quintile 4 and
5 neighbourhoods. These results show great continuity
in neighbourhood status over the life course.
Multivariate models
To understand how neighbourhood histories have
developed over time, we modelled neighbourhood
outcomes at 5, 12 and 18 years after leaving the
parental home using ordered logit regression
(Table IV). This enables us to investigate whether the
intergenerational transmission of neighbourhood status
visible in the figures remains important after control-
ling for other attained, inherited or ascribed individual
characteristics. Informed by the above visualisations,
we have included the parental neighbourhood quintile
in 1990 and a dummy variable to indicate ethnicity. To
see if the intergenerational transmission of neighbour-
hood poverty is mediated by ethnicity, we included an
interaction effect between ethnicity and parental
neighbourhood type. For each of the years we show a
model with and without parental income in 1990
because we want to know whether neighbourhood
outcomes for children are a result of parental income
or parental neighbourhood. Since we know from the
literature on the intergenerational transmission of
disadvantage that the income of parents and children
is related, it is likely that any similarity in neighbour-
hood is simply a result of income. Although this would
be an interesting finding in itself, here we are looking
for an independent effect of the parental neighbour-
hood on the neighbourhood outcomes of children.
The results clearly show that the parental neighbour-
hood is a strong predictor of neighbourhood (dis)-
advantage for children 5, 12 and 18 years after leaving
the parental home. The higher the poverty concentration
of the parental neighbourhood, the higher the poverty
concentration of the neighbourhood of their children
later in life. It is important to note that this effect holds
after controlling for a range of individual and household
characteristics, including parental income. The effect of
being a non-Western immigrant on neighbourhood
outcomes is more complicated. The main effect for
non-Western immigrants is not significant in the models
unless parental income is also included. The only
significant effect can be found in themodel with parental
income at 5 years after leaving the parental home. Here,
non-Western immigrants aremuchmore likely to live in a
poverty concentration neighbourhood than others. This
indicates that non-Western immigrants are disadvan-
taged in the first years after leaving the parental home,
but then catch up later in life. The interaction effect
between immigrant status and parental neighbourhood
is only significant after 12 and 18 years for those with
parents in the highest poverty concentration neighbour-
hoods. However, the effects disappear when controlled
for parental income. This leads to the broad conclusion
that the ethnicity effect found in the visual analysis of
neighbourhood histories is caused by income differences
between groups.
The control variables show that there are no
significant gender or child effects on neighbourhood
outcomes. Those living with a partner are less likely to
end up in poverty concentration neighbourhoods than
singles. This is most likely due to the higher level of
resources available to households with two earners.
After 5 years, those with a middle level of education
are the least likely to end up in poverty concentration
neighbourhoods compared with those with lower and
university-level education. For those with a university-
level education, this can be explained by the fact that
they start their housing career somewhat later due to
investments in their human capital. This is confirmed
by the finding that after 18 years those with a university
degree are the least likely to end up in a poverty
concentration neighbourhood. Greater levels of income
from work reduce the probability of ending up in a
poverty concentration neighbourhood, while being on
social benefits increases the probability. Those living in
public rented accommodation are the most likely to
end up in poverty concentration neighbourhoods,
followed by those in private renting, cooperative
housing and owner-occupied housing.
The final models in Table V report the effect of
cumulative exposure to high poverty concentration
neighbourhoods (quintile 5) over the full 18-year
period after leaving the parental home. The maximum
exposure time in this model is therefore 18 years. The
results clearly demonstrate that individuals who lived
with their parents in quintile 4 and especially quintile 5
neighbourhoods in 1990 spend significantly longer in
poverty concentration neighbourhoods over the next
18 years than those who grew up in the low poverty
concentration neighbourhoods. Non-Western immi-
grants have especially long exposure times to high
poverty concentration neighbourhoods, even after
controlling for parental income. The interaction effects
between immigrant status and parental neighbourhood
do not indicate an additional effect for immigrants
(which was the case in a model without parental
income, effects not shown). The control variables show
that having a middle-level income reduces the cumu-
lative exposure to poverty concentration neighbour-
hoods. Having a high mean income and an increase in
income during the 18 years (measured by income
range) also reduce cumulative exposure to poverty
neighbourhoods. In contrast, receiving social benefits
increases exposure to poverty concentration neighbour-
hoods. With increasing number of years in public
renting, the exposure to poverty concentration neigh-
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bourhoods increases, while spending greater periods of
time in home ownership reduces the exposure to the
most disadvantaged neighbourhoods.
Conclusions
This is the first study to construct and visualise the
entire neighbourhood histories of a large group of
individuals over a long period of time. We investigated
the intergenerational transmission of neighbourhood
poverty in Stockholm through the effect of the parental
neighbourhood on individual neighbourhood histories
over a period of almost two decades. By constructing
neighbourhood histories, this study has sought to
empirically operationalise the concept of unique indi-
vidual biographies emphasised by life course theory
(Dykstra and van Wissen 1999). We argued that
accurately measuring the extent to which parental
neighbourhood context is transmitted to children and
understanding the factors that lead to neighbourhood
sorting by individuals is critical to understanding
residential outcomes later in life. There is a vast
literature on neighbourhood effects that ties individual
outcomes to the neighbourhood in which they currently
live. By taking a much longer term view we have
demonstrated that individual outcomes are influenced
over a much longer timescale: where individuals lived
up to 18 years ago is important for their current
outcomes.
Using innovative visualisation techniques, we have
shown that individuals sort themselves into neighbour-
hoods across the income spectrum as they move
through the life course. This sorting process is the
result of individual preferences, resources, but also
opportunities and constraints offered by the housing
market. The graphs clearly showed that although many
individuals experienced an initial drop in neighbour-
hood status immediately after leaving the parental
home, many catch up in their subsequent residential
career. However, we also demonstrated that children
living with their parents in high poverty concentration
neighbourhoods are very likely to end up in similar
neighbourhoods much later in life when they are adults,
especially when they are an ethnic minority. These
results were confirmed by the multivariate analyses.
The results show that the intergenerational transmis-
sion of disadvantage is a powerful mechanism explain-
ing the residential outcomes of individuals across their
life course. It is important to note that we found these
results for Sweden, one of the Nordic countries more
commonly associated with equality in outcomes. Based
on our results we would expect to find even stronger
intergenerational transmission of disadvantage in a
country like the UK, which has a more segmented
housing market and a more unequal income distribu-
tion than Sweden. The study has also shown that the
parental neighbourhood is highly predictive for the
cumulative exposure to poverty concentration neigh-
bourhoods over the life course. Those individuals who
lived with their parents in high poverty concentration
neighbourhoods spend significantly longer in such
neighbourhoods over the next 18 years than those
who grew up in low poverty concentration neighbour-
hoods. Ethnic minorities were found to have the
longest cumulative exposure to poverty concentration
neighbourhoods.
That parental neighbourhood type has such a long-
lasting impact on exposure, even after controlling for a
variety of changes occurring elsewhere in the life
course, suggests that disadvantage is not solely trans-
mitted through parental income, but is also linked to
living in poverty neighbourhoods. Based on our data we
cannot identify the causal mechanisms underlying the
intergenerational transmission of neighbourhood pov-
erty. There are several possible explanations for the
Table V Linear regression of years of exposure (min 0
and max 18 years) to poverty concentration (quintile 5)
neighbourhoods after leaving the parental home
Coeff. Std. Err.
Parent NBH Q1 Ref Ref
Parent NBH Q2 0.086 0.130
Parent NBH Q3 0.279 0.139**
Parent NBH Q4 0.683 0.136***
Parent NBH Q5 1.586 0.124***
Non–Western immigrant 3.395 1.412***
Parent NBH Q1*ethnic minority Ref Ref
Parent NBH Q2*ethnic minority 2.610 1.794
Parent NBH Q3*ethnic minority 0.586 1.920
Parent NBH Q4*ethnic minority 0.084 1.836
Parent NBH Q5*ethnic minority 0.100 1.463
Female 0.129 0.095
Number of years with
children (0–18)
0.006 0.009
Number of years in couple (0–18) 0.008 0.010
Low education Ref Ref
Middle education 0.272 0.104***
University degree 0.243 0.163
Number of years studying (0–18) 0.011 0.025
Mean income from work
(10 000 SEK)
0.046 0.006***
Work income range 0.010 0.002***
Number of years on social
benefits (0–18)
0.134 0.025***
Number of years in public
rental (0–18)
0.316 0.009***
Number of years in home
ownership (0–18)
0.207 0.009***
Parent income from work
(10 000 SEK)
0.003 0.004
Constant 7.019 0.202***
Number of obervationsa 12 105
F 230.59
Adjusted R2 0.2849
aThe number of observations < total sample due to missing data.
*p < 0.10; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01
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effects found. One such explanation is that children
choose to live in neighbourhood types that are familiar
from their childhood. Another possible explanation
could be that children choose to live in close proximity
to their parents, and therefore end up in similar
neighbourhoods, or choose to live in a neighbourhood
with similar (ethnic group) specific services. The effects
might also be the result of a lack of choice due to the
structure and institutional arrangements of the housing
market. A more complex set of explanations might be
derived from the neighbourhood effects literature.
Socialisation and peer group effects, and a lack of
positive role models (see Galster 2012), might lead
those growing up in high poverty concentration neigh-
bourhoods to develop deviating labour market attitudes
and values, and might lead to a lack of informal skills
needed on the labour market. Although we control for
individual income in our models, income might not be a
sufficient proxy for these factors which in turn might
affect the choice (or lack of choice) to live in a poverty
concentration neighbourhood as adults. Future
research can shed more light on these possible under-
lying mechanisms.
This study has showcased the contribution that
geography as an academic discipline can make to the
discussion on intergenerational mobility. Where soci-
ologists focus mainly on intergenerational mobility
across class and occupations, and economists typically
analyse income and earnings mobility (D’Addio 2007;
Solon 1999), our study has demonstrated the impor-
tance of the spatial dimension of intergenerational
transmission of (dis)advantage. The results of our study
also have wider implications for other areas of
geographical study. The literature on neighbourhood
effects typically uses simple point-in-time measures of
neighbourhood. We have demonstrated that it is
important to measure neighbourhood experiences over
longer periods of time because for some groups
disadvantage is both inherited and highly persistent,
while for other groups living in poverty neighbourhoods
is only a temporary state. We have clearly demon-
strated that adult exposure to poverty concentration
neighbourhoods is linked to the neighbourhood that an
individual lived in with their parents. This indicates that
neighbourhood effects might run between generations
and suggests that not just the current neighbourhood,
but the whole neighbourhood history, should be taken
into account when investigating whether people are
disadvantaged by where they live. The results also have
wider implications for the study of segregation. Under-
standing why people live in certain types of neighbour-
hoods cannot be simply understood from their current
characteristics, but a full understanding should take
into account the neighbourhood biographies of indi-
viduals. Finally, this study has demonstrated the value
of visualisation techniques for spatial and temporal
data. Visualising neighbourhood histories allowed us to
contextualise events and transitions within a true life
course framework.
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Notes
1 The Stockholm metropolitan region includes the munici-
palities of Stockholm and Solna, along with those munic-
ipalities of the Stockholm labour market region where the
majority of the commuting flow is into either Stockholm or
Solna.
2 The calculations stop when the number of neighbours
exceeds 500. Since the software uses a 100 by 100 metre
grid, the total number of neighbours included is often
slightly higher than 500.
3 Income from work is calculated as the sum of: salary
payments, income from active businesses and tax-based
benefits that employees accrue as terms of their employ-
ment (including sick or parental leave, work-related injury
or illness compensation, daily payments for temporary
military service or giving assistance to a disabled relative).
4 The figures and tables that follow are presented as near as
possible to the primary discussion of the relevant
information, rather than necessarily in the order in which
they are first mentioned.
5 The reason for modelling outcomes after 5 (in 1995)
instead of the more logical 6 years is that data on tenure
only is available in 1990, 1995, 2000, 2002, 2004, 2006 and
2008. We have roughly estimated tenure for intervening
years.
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